Objective: To carry out a biomechanical study among four techniques for fixation of four-part humeral head fractures. Methods: The fracture was reproduced in 40 plastic humeri, divided into four groups of ten models, according to the fixation technique, each one employing different fixation resources, in different configurations. The humeral models were mounted on an aluminum scapula, with leather straps simulating the rotator cuff tendons, and submitted to bending and torsion tests in a universal testing machine, using relative stiffness as an evaluation parameter. Assemblies with intact humeri were analyzed for comparison.
INTRODUCTION
High energy accidents have increased over the last decades, resulting in an increased incidence of severe fractures and fracture-dislocations, including those affecting the proximal end of the humerus in young and middle-aged patients, with great potential for functional sequelae. Circa 80% of the fractures of the proximal end of the humerus are two-fragment fractures, with no significant displacement, most of which are stable and suitable for some type of closed conservative or functional treatment. The remaining 20% are three-or four-fragment unstable deviated fractures, quite often compromising the blood supply to the humerus head dome, with consequent necrosis. 1, 2 Four-fragment fractures may be a quite challenging problem concerning both precise diagnosis and treatment. Diagnostic problems may be overcome through a CT scan with three--dimensional reconstruction, which clearly shows the number and size of the fragments, and MRI, which can demonstrate whether the humeral head dome is avascular or not. Despite the introduction of new treatment options and techniques, treatment of four-part fractures is still controversial. 3 Conservative measures are not appropriate for displaced fractures, because they lead to painful mal-union and, unstable or stiff shoulder in most cases. In elderly patients with osteoporotic bones and a sedentary life style, the results of the conservative or surgical treatment are closely similar to each other and therefore the latter should not be routinely indicated. 4 In younger active patients, with good quality bone stock, surgical treatment is preferred, thus permitting early rehabilitation measures and leading to better functional results. 5 Minimal osteosynthesis techniques have been developed for the four-part fractures in order to avoid the excessive soft tissue damage of extensive surgical exposures and to avoid compromise of the blood supply to the entire bone. 6 Satisfactory results have been reported with the use of such techniques, particularly concerning pain relief and function. Avascular necrosis of the head dome fragment is a frequent complication, regardless of the type of treatment and fixation technique, and most authors agree that it is quite often an asymptomatic condition, not requiring any further surgical measure.
fractures, but there is no consistent evidence about the best alternative for active patients. 1, 5 Actually, the mechanical resistance of different fixation techniques has been studied, but the results obtained in different studies do not authorize the general and unrestricted use of such techniques in clinical situations, considering the different methodology used in each study. 5, 9, 10 Therefore, it is our opinion that the minimal fixation for the four--part fractures of the proximal end of the humerus is still a controversial issue regarding the mechanical behavior of different types of fixation, and that deserves further investigation. In the present study, a new biomechanical model involving an aluminum scapula and synthetic humeri was developed to allow closer-to-real biomechanical essays. The synthetic humeri were fixed onto the aluminum scapulae by means of leather straps corresponding to the supraespinatus, infraespinatus and subscapularis tendons and lower capsula, and four different techniques for minimal fixation of the four-part fractures of the proximal end of the synthetic humeri have been used.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The first step of the investigation was to design a close to real model of the shoulder joint. A plastic human scapula and humeri (Nacional Ossos ® , Jaú, Brazil*), currently used for osteosynthesis drills, were used. Several clay molds were made using the plastic scapula as model and then used to produce aluminum scapulae in a local foundry. After finishing and polishing, three 4.5 mm diameter holes were drilled into the aluminum scapulae, on the supraespinatus fossa, infraespinatus and subscapulary fossae and in the lower face of the glenoid, later used for the fixation of leather straps mimicking the rotator cuff tendons and the axillary capsular recess ( Figure  1 ). The synthetic humeri had their distal end removed 23 cm below the humeral head in order to facilitate fixation into the universal testing machine; the four-part fractures were prepared by making appropriate osteotomies at the anatomical neck, surgical neck and along the bicipital groove ( Figure 2 ). The necessary number of 25mm wide straps of four different lengths were cut out from a 1mm-thick calf leather skin normally used for upholstery purposes. Ten 100mm-long straps were collected at random and checked for thickness regularity with a precision pachymeter and analyzed for mechanical behavior until rupture with the universal testing machine (EMIC ® , model DL10000, São José dos Pinhais, PR, Brazil**) linked to a computer equiped with specific software (Tesc ® , EMIC, São José dos Pinhais/PR, Brazil**), which allows the acquisition of data referring to time, load and deformation that automatically calculates the mechanical properties of the material, including maximum load and deformation (elongation), relative rigidity and tenacity. Thickness was found to be quite uniform (~1mm), but mechanical properties varied within a considerable wide range (Table 1) , although without significant difference (p>0.05), making therefore the leather straps adequate for the purposes of the investigation. Thirteen centimeter long straps were used to mimic the 10cm infraespinatus tendon for both the supraespinatus and subscapularis tendons, and 5cm long straps for the axillary capsular recess. The straps were fixed into the greater and lesser tuberosities of the previously prepared bones model with a self-curing cyanoacrylate-ester glue, so as to mimic the insertions of the corresponding tendons, as mentioned above. The opposite end of the leather straps was fixed into the aluminum scapula with bolts and nuts, directly into the previously drilled holes, as mentioned above. The fractures were assembled according to four different fixation techniques, as follows: Group 1 (n=20): Intact humerus control models. Group 2 (n=20): Fixation with an 8-hole 3.5mm DCP steel plate (Synthes ® , Limeira, Brazil), combined with two transosseous sutures between the lesser and greater tuberosities with caliber 5 braided polyester sutures. Two 40mm-long 3.5mm screws (holes 1 and 2) were inserted into the head dome and two other 25mm-long screws (holes 4 and 8) were fixed into the diaphyseal fragment (Figure 3a) . Group 3 (n=20): Fixation with two 4.5 mm in diameter (50 and 55 mm-long) cortical screws from the diaphyseal fragment toward the humeral head dome, combined with two transosseous sutures between the greater and lesser tuberosity and one figure-of-eight cerclage between the screw heads, below, and the leather strap mimicking the supraespinatus tendon, above, with caliber 5 braided polyester sutures ( Figure 3b ). Group 4 (n=20): Fixation with two 2 mm-thick Kirschner wires, introduced from the diaphyseal fragment toward the head dome, with two transosseous sutures between the lesser and greater tuberosities and one figure-of-eight cerclage between the wires, below, and the leather strap mimicking the supraespinatus tendon, above, with caliber 5 braided polyester sutures ( Figure 3c ). Group 5 (n=20): Fixation of both the greater and lesser tuberosity onto the head dome with two (one for each) 45 mm-long 3.5 mm cortical screws, combined with three figure-of-eight cerclages between the supraespinatus, infraespinatus and subscapularis straps and a third screw with a washer transversely inserted into the diaphysis, with caliber 5 braided polyester ( Figure 3d ). A special guide was designed to facilitate the introduction of both 4.5 mm screws and 2mm Kirschner wires, from the lateral aspect of the diaphyseal fragment into the head dome, in Groups 3 and 4, respectively ( Figure 4 ). The bending and torsion essays were carried out with the same universal testing machine mentioned above, using ten assemblies for each essay, in all groups. The bending essays were planned to simulate resisted shoulder abduction and were performed with the aluminum scapula fixed onto a vise with the humerus on the horizontal position, the load being vertically applied to the humeral shaft from above at 200mm from the center of the humeral head (Figure 5a) . A 5 N pre-load force was applied for 30 sec for system accommodation and the actual load was then continuously applied at the rate of 20mm/min until failure, usually a sudden fall in the applied load. Each assembly was analyzed once and the analyzed property was the relative rigidity (N/mm). An average value was calculated for the ten individual values in each group and used for comparisons. The torsion essays were planned to simulate resisted shoulder internal rotation and were also performed with the scapula fixed into the vise, but with the humeral shaft fixed into a rotary accessory connected to the load cell through a chain (Figure 5b) . A 30 N pre-load was applied for 30 sec for system accommodation and the actual load was continuously applied at the rate of 20 mm/min rate, until failure, also a sudden fall in the applied load. The property analyzed was the relative torsion rigidity (N/°) and an average was calculated for the ten individual values in each group and used for comparisons. Statistical analysis was carried out using the GraphPad Prism ® version 5.0 software for analysis of data normality. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's post-test were then used for the parametric data, while the Kruskal-Wallis test and Dunn's post-test were used for data with a non-parametric behavior, at the 5% level of significance (p<0.05).
RESULTS
General findings: both for the bending and torsion tests, the load increased more or less uniformly during the elastic phase, then entering in the plastic phase and rapidly fail, usually with a sudden fall in the value of the applied burden, for the majority of the The aluminum scapula is fixed into a vise with the humeral diaphysis in the horizontal position, the load being applied at its opposite end in both cases.
assembling. The failure occurred in the site of fixation, never in the leather strips or in its joint with the scapula or the humerus. However, in four assembling of Group 3 the failure was due to an oblique fracture towards the inside and up from the the most distal screw holes, probably due to concentration of stress in this site.
Biomechanical properties of the assemblies
Bending essays: the average relative rigidity was 1. Figure 6 ). Differences were significant (p<0.05) between Groups 1x4, 1x5, 2x4 and 2x5, but not (p>0.05) between Groups 1x2, 1x3, 2x3, 3x4, 3x5 and 4x5 ( Figure 6 ).
Torsion essays
The average relative torsion rigidity was 8. Fig 7) . Differences were significant (p<0.05) between groups 1x4; 1x5; 2x4; 2x5; 3x4 and 3x5, but not (p>0.05) between Groups 1x2; 1x3; 2x3 and 4x5 ( Figure 7) .
DISCUSSION
Whether or not associated with dislocation of the gleno-humeral joint, the four-part fractures of the proximal end of the humerus represent a very complex situation to deal with, from diagnosis to treatment. Surgical treatment is usually indicated, based in different arguments, particularly the need for an anatomical reduction of the articular fracture or to check whether the humeral head dome is somehow attached to soft tissues, which might work as a pathway for blood irrigation; the entirely loose head being considered unviable. Rigid fixation with a fixed-angle plate for a viable and primary arthroplastic replacement of an unviable head is among the current treatment indications, but definitive results and comparisons with other methods are not yet available. Actually, fixed-angle plate fixation is a relatively new resource with many theoretical advantages over other plates and primary arthroplastic replacement, but both are relatively expensive implants, not always available at small centers, a problem which must be properly addressed, particularly in developing countries. Furthermore, the implantation of a fixed-angle plate requires specific training and surgical expertise, otherwise it may not work as planned, sometimes evolving with loosening and 
Group
Relative rigidity (N/ o ) loss of reduction. 8 Since functional results are not as good for fractures as for degenerative osteoarthritis, an arthroplastic replacement should only be indicated when the humeral head dome is completely disconnected from the surrounding soft tissues or reduction is impossible or very unsatisfactory. The indication for an arthroplastic replacement is also acceptable for elderly patients with a restricted activity demand and short life expectancy. Because of the drawbacks mentioned above, techniques for limited open reduction and minimal internal fixation were devised and studied almost 20 years ago. Such techniques are lately undergoing revival, perhaps to become one of the first choices for younger patients or elderly active individuals, based on the observation that their functional results are usually better than those obtained with arthroplastic replacement. Avascular necrosis of the humeral head dome may always occur, but it is usually partial and paucisymptomatic, not to mention the possibility that spontaneous revascularization might occur later, or that the humeral head will be replaced in a second stage. 3, 4, 7 Minimal fixation of four-part fractures of the proximal end of the humerus can be achieved with different constructs using screws of different types and diameters, K-wires and metal or synthetic thread cerclage, separately or in combination. 1, 6, 7, 10, 11 No real fracture can be exactly reproduced in a single biomechanical study like ours and the results of such studies cannot be taken as the definite truth. However, provided the study is carefully planned and carried out, it may contribute to the knowledge on the subject and assist the surgeon in decision making between different techniques, until proper clinical randomized trials clarify the facts. In the particular case of the four--part fracture of the proximal end of the humerus, there seems to be no agreement about the most convenient type of minimal fixation, also because not all types have been comparatively studied, either clinically or by means of biomechanical studies. It is in this slot that our study fits. The scientific literature is virtually devoid of publications on biomechanical models for the study of complex unstable fractures like ours. However, despite some controversies, the adaptation of a model for simpler stable fractures is a possibility. 12, 13 Therefore, our model was developed according to the principle of indirect traction application onto the bone fragments through elastic reins, so as to provide the maximum elastic fixation of the greater and lesser tuberosities onto the aluminum scapula and humeral shaft, while the humeral head dome was fixed as rigidly as possible onto the proximal end of the humeral shaft. 9, 15, 16 The leather straps used to mimic the rotator cuff tendons gave the model a closer-to-real character, since the leather used was about 5 times as elastic as the untouched bone model, elasticity which permitted an elongation of about 70% of its original length before rupture, which was a sudden event at the end of the elastic phase. During the essays with the assemblies, it was noticed that the straps allowed a certain degree of accommodation, with the humeral shaft showing a slight adduction, followed by a period of stabilization before failure, during which the applied load concentrated at the fracture site. It seemed to us that such a behavior was quite similar to the real situation, in which the rotator cuff tendons stabilize the humeral head against the glenoid before the abduction movement begins and imposes the weight of the entire upper limb on the shoulder by the action of gravity, as simulated by the application of the load on the distal portion of the humeral shaft in the bending essays. Similarly, the torsion loads also tightened the anterior leather strap to a point at which it stopped permitting the external rotation of the proximal end of the humerus and the stress concentrated at the fracture site. That is why the model was designed to have a long lever arm, with both bending and torsion stresses being applied at 20 cm from the rotation center of the humeral head, which increases momentum, particularly for bending stresses. Polyurethane bones were used because they are a quite close reproduction of the human humeri, with all of the superficial anatomical details and even the internal structure, such as the typical cancellous bone of the proximal end and the transition between this and the cortical bone of the shaft. Furthermore, the plastic bones are made according to an industrial process and their mechanical properties tend to vary less than they would for natural human bones, usually obtained from autopsies or mortuaries and suffering the influence of a wide age range, body constitution, different health conditions and lifestyle, and so on. On the other hand, the synthetic bones do not present the same viscoelastic properties as the natural bones, thus inducing somewhat different mechanical properties and behavior. 16 Load protocols were applied according to previous studies, 15, 17 with both the abduction-against-resistance and torsion essays being carried out similarly to the configurations previously proposed. 13, 18 The four fixation techniques tested are among the ones described in the literature, being currently used in clinical practice. 10, 19, 20 Instead of ordinary rigidity, we decided to measure relative rigidity, which is based on the equalization of the load versus deformation graph, which is automatically calculated by the software; in fact, the graph normally obtained is quite irregular, with slight sudden ups and downs, while the equalized graph is rigorously linear, since the software calculates the average between points situated above and below a regular graph line. Furthermore, the relative rigidity closely reflects the other mechanical properties of the construct (maximum load and deformation, rigidity and tenacity), thus facilitating group comparison. The results obtained here indicate that the studied groups can be divided into two sectors according to performance: Groups 2 and 3 in one, with a higher resistance to both bending and rotational stress, and Groups 4 and 5 in the other, with a slightly lower resistance. The DCP plaque (Group 2) presented a superior performance over the three other techniques in the bending essays, although without significant differences with the 4.5 mm screws combined with a eight shaped cerclage around the rotator cuff tendons (Group 3). The situation changed in the torsion essays, with the assemblies of Group 3 presenting a higher performance, but also without a significant difference compared to those of Group 2. Both techniques presented a similar performance to the intact humeri of Group 1, thus demonstrating that their resistance is adequate to clinical application for the fixation of the four-part fractures of the proximal end of the humerus, although those from Group 3 should perhaps be preferred, since it is less aggressive than that of Group 2. However, it should be emphasized that a diaphyseal fracture occurred in four constructs of Group 3, beginning at the point of entry of the most distal screw, certainly because of stress concentration at this point, a feature not observed with Groups 2 and 4 assemblies. Actually, the 3.5 mm DCP plaque of Group 2 probably absorbs and distributes tensions along the diaphysis, thus preventing stress concentration at one specific point, while the Kirschner wires of Group 4, introduced according to the same configuration as that of Group 3, are of a much smaller diameter than the 4.5 mm screws, therefore not favoring stress concentration at the entry holes. On the other hand, our general results also indicated that the assemblies of Groups 4 and 5 supported bending and torsion loads to a level that indicates that both can well be used without great fear that they would quickly fail, provided protective and restraining measures are taken during the first three or four postoperative weeks. 15, 17 In this respect, it must be considered that our model was relatively stable, since the flat distal surface of the two extra-articular proximal fragments sat on the flat osteotomy surface of the distal fragment, both transverse to the long axis of the humeral shaft, thus resulting in a considerable resistance against longitudinal compression forces. In the real situation in humans, there usually are some comminuted fragments around the main fracture lines, with contingent loss of the medial buttress due to impaction, in which case anatomical reduction is virtually impossible and stability is certainly less than in our constructs.
Comparison with the results of other investigations is difficult, since different types of fractures, implants, experimental models, load application and definition of failure were used and considered. 22 At least twice as high rigidity as observed here was measured in two-part fractures of the proximal end of the humerus fixed with four 3 mm-thick self-tapping threaded Shanz-type pins in four different configurations; however, besides the different fracture type, far more stable than the four-part fracture, the assemblies were tested in the upright position, with an eccentric load being applied from the head down. 22 On the other hand, results similar to ours have been reported, with plaques showing a superior biomechanical behavior compared to K-wires and tension bands used separately or in combination. 11 Actually, according to the literature, the plaques seem to be uniformly more rigid than any other type of fixation, 23 supporting loads well above the natural demands, and studies comparing different types of plaques emphasize rigidity, as if this were the most important feature to be pursued. 9, 12, 19 However, other studies have emphasized the need for a balance between rigidity, to promote stability, and elasticity, to prevent loosening, together with the reduction of the posteromedial portion of the fracture line. 19, 24, 25 Besides the mechanical properties of the fixation system, other factors can also influence the final result of a surgical treatment. Patient's profile, correct diagnosis, fracture type and personality, bone stock and inherent vascular impairment, associated lesions, personal experience, quality of reduction, implant choice and rehabilitation program should always be the surgeon's concern and responsibility.
CONCLUSION
The four techniques are capable of supporting physiological loads and can be used in clinical situations in humans, but the 3.5 mm DCP plaque fixation and the 4.5 mm screws combined with a cerclage were the most relatively resistant assemblies. The biomechanical model used was adequate for the purposes of the study and led to reliable and reproducible results.
